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ABSTRACT
To successfully design and program legged robots, it is important to be able to characterize the
forces felt on the moving joints. To achieve this, we designed an easy to implement force sensor
that used Hall Effect sensors mounted on a flexure to measure force. The flexure was designed to
be compliant in two directions, along the ground normal and shear reaction forces. The Hall
Effect sensors were mounted so that the change in position of a magnet on the sensor translated
to a change in position. By relating this data, the voltage output of the Hall Effect sensors could
be related to force through a calibration matrix. The flexure was prototyped at a large scale of 5
in x 5 in x 7 in. The force sensor behaved as expected in compression but abnormally when
encountering large shear forces, causing a discrepancy in the calibration matrix. Moving
forward, tightening tolerances on the flexure and modifying the Hall Effect sensor setup to use 2-
axis sensing for both compression and shear directions should decrease the error between
calculated and actual force measurements, allowing for a reliable calibration matrix to be
calculated.
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1. Introduction
In the emerging field of legged robotics, on-board force sensing is an important task for
collecting feedback data and for the structural integrity of the robot. A sensor will provide data
for how much the robot should speed up or slow down its gait, and also critical numbers for
stress and strain data that tell designers whether or not a leg can handle a particular ground
reaction force. At peak running speeds the leg of the quadrupedal robot will have ground contact
for only up to 20% of the duty cycle. This makes high frequency and robust measurement of the
ground reaction forces during running essential.
To design a sensor that could easily integrate with the current prototype, we designed a
flexure that uses Hall Effect sensors to measure force. The sensors are mounted on a flexure that
deforms linearly with respect to force. The Hall Effect sensors measure this deformation and
relate it back to ground compression and ground shear force with a simple calibration matrix. A
flexure could be attached to the bottom of the toe with minimal changes to the prototype and
could also be designed to only deform in the two directions that we want to measure force. To
measure the deformation of the flexure, we attached a magnet to the bottom of the flexure and
measured the change in magnetic flux with a Hall Effect sensor. This non-contact method of
position sensing made the flexure an easy to integrate design. To successfully implement this
force sensor, we needed to test both shear and compression forces on it and derive the calibration
matrix.
2. Background
Biomimetic robotics is a fast developing field, with researchers aiming to recreate
miraculous behaviors in the animal kingdom with machines to achieve things that conventional
machining could not. Using biomechanics, robots have been built to mimic animals in both
structure and action.
Such mimicry from the animal kingdom has led to many amazing technical advances in
robotics, such as the Big Dog robot developed by Boston Dynamics, which can both walk while
carrying heavy loads and reorient itself when being thrown off balance
(http://www.bostondynamics.com/).
The MIT Biomimetic Robotics Lab is tackling the larger challenge of modeling a robot
after a running cheetah. The running aspect of the cheetah is an added challenge to the
conventional "legged robot" scheme due to the air time and landing force the cheetah will need
to withstand. Studies done on galloping dogs indicate that running creatures need to be able to
withstand up to 2.5 times their body weight when they hit the ground from running (Walker,
2006). These ground reaction forces act over such a short time span that it is necessary to use a
high precision sensor to capture them. Ground effect normal and shear forces are critical to both
the strength and stability of the robot. Therefore, it is important to have a light, non-obtrusive
way to characterize this force on the legs.
We propose using a flexure attached to the bottom of the cheetah's front leg to measure
force data. By attaching Hall Effect sensors to the flexure the deformations of the flexure can be
measured relatively noise-free and can provide force data feedback on-board the robotic cheetah.
The idea of using force sensing flexures in biomimetic robots is not new-Stanford used
very small plate flexures supported by four corners to measure forces on the bottom of its robotic
cockroach (Bartsch, 2000). Their sensor used eight strain gauges attached to the flexures to
interpolate force data. Our sensor, however, will use Hall Effect sensors to measure force, which
would provide both a non-contact position sensing system and use a one-time calibration matrix.
3. Force Sensor Design
In order to design a robust and reliable force sensing flexure, two modules needed to be designed
and built. First, a flexure needed to be designed that would only displace in two directions.
Second, the Hall Effect positioning system needed to be integrated with the flexure design. Once
both these components were built, it would be possible to calibrate the flexure to be able to
output force data remotely and non-intrusively.
3.1 Flexure Design
Design for the flexure progressed from a preliminary small scale design for integration with the
foot, and then moved to a larger scale model to easily test the forces and deformations.
3.1.1 Initial Small Scale Flexure Design
Initial requirements for the flexure were for it to allow small deformations in two directions but
to not allow any rotation or sustain any moments. There were two preliminary designs that we
pursued that met these requirements, one which had the flexures in tension and the second which
had the flexures in compression.
Figure 3-1: Simplified models of the two original force flexure designs: (a)
compression design and (b) tension design.
The first design had a bottom plate that would be displaced vertically and horizontally by
ground forces on the foot, and would stretch the flexures and change the mounting angle between
the two flexures. The measured vertical and horizontal displacements could then be used to find
the initial forces on the bottom plate. However, this design could allow for rotation of the bottom
bracket within the flexure and would need further design to make sure the flexure could not
sustain a moment.
The second design placed the flexures in compression and mounted them both at an
inward angle. Like the first design, a compression and shear force on the bottom plate would
cause a compression and a displacement in the horizontal shear direction.
The first design with the flexure in tension would be ideal for avoiding any buckling in
the flexure members, but was ultimately dropped due to the inability to integrate with the current
toe design on the cheetah.
To get an accurate portrayal of how the compression flexure design would act, we
evaluated preliminary calculations on the flexure to see how much it would displace and
modeled the flexure using FEA to see how it would deform.
Ignoring the middle plate, each flexure could be modeled as a cantilevered beam with
two forces acting on the edge, as shown in the figure below. The flexure would ideally be 4 mm
long with a mounting angle between 45 and 60 degrees, and be 0.75 mm thick. It would be made
of titanium to maximize bending motion without buckling.
The compression flexure model can be simplified by looking at each angled flexure as a
cantilevered beam with forces acting on the end. By rotating the reference frame, simple beam
bending calculations can be used to find the displacements.
Figure 3-2: Simplified diagrams of the preliminary flexure design, with
compression and shear forces present.
From here, we can translate the forces into axial and bending components, given the
mounting angle of the flexures.
(3.1a)
ua rc31
Fb Fc *cos (0)
Va= F, *cos (0)
Vb = F* sin (0)
(3.1b)
(3.1c)
(3.1d)
From the axial and bending forces, we can calculate the axial and bending displacement
of the flexure (Hibbler, 2008).
a, + T)
6b F +L
EAf
e3
3EIf
(3.2a)
(3.2b)
where E is the Young's Modulus of the flexure, Af is the cross sectional area of the
flexure, e is the length of the flexure and If is the moment of inertia of the flexure.
Finally, we can translate these forces back into the original x-y plane to find the total
displacements.
6y = 6 b sin(6) + a cos(O) (3.3a)
8x = 6 b cos(8) + 6asin (0) (3.3b)
Before further pursuing this model, we used these initial calculations to make sure the
flexure would not buckle or plastically deform under the loads we were going to present it. We
used worst-case scenario measurements for final height and thickness since the final dimensions
were not yet known. Using the buckling criterion we found that
r 2 EI (3.4)
F (KL) 2
where K is 2 for a beam with one end hinged and one end able to move laterally. Taking
the worst case scenario dimensions of the smaller flexure-a 0.75 mm flexure beam with a 4mm
length, we found that the maximum bound of ground force of 2000N would be below the critical
buckling force of 4554 N, showing that, given our force range and mounting angle for the
flexure, the flexure beams would not buckle.
For the bending criterion, we wanted to keep the beam within 20% of its elastic regime to
ensure that it never entered the plastic region and permanently deformed. To do this, we looked
at the most stressed point on the beam y,,, for plastic deformation. This point y,,,m will occur on
the outer portion of the flexure at half of its thickness. Using the same dimensions from
Equation 3.4, we found
(Fb +Vb)* Ymax (3.5)
if
Therefore, the mounting angle of 55 degrees would not put the flexure members in
danger of either buckling or plastic deformation.
When modeling the flexure with the bottom plate and modeling the FEA, we started
running into trouble with reaction forces on the bottom plate. A solid bottom plate create a large
magnitude of reaction forces into the flexure beams, throwing off calculations from the ground
force and not allowing the flexures to buckle as much as calculated, as shown in the FEA
analysis in Figure 3-3. The exaggerated deformation shows the middle plate buckling under the
stress and not allowing much deformation into the side flexures.
URES (mm)
1 .T8e-oo1
I .394e-O1
1.239e-001
1 .09e4-OO1
Figure 3-3: FEA analysis of the preliminary flexure design.
To address this problem, we tried two different approaches. The first was to put rollers on
the bottom of the flexure that could displace along the bottom plate without creating a reaction
force. The second was to make the bottom plate itself a flexure that could deform only in
compression.
Figure 3-4: The flexure plate design.
Initial FEA analysis of the flexured bottom plate seemed promising, since the flexures
that were originally constrained by the buckling center plate were allowed to displace much more
uniformly. However, there were some issues we could not overcome with this simpler design-
the center plate flexure could not be made to provide negligible force to the flexures and still be
structurally stable, and friction forces on the ground would inhibit compression on the flexure. In
light of these concerns, we decided to move forward with a roller design.
The roller design allowed the flexures to deform along the bottom plate without any
reaction forces present.
e
Figure 3-5: A simplified model of the roller flexure design. Shear force is shown in
blue, and compression force is shown in red.
The compression ground reaction force (red) causes the flexure to collapse and the
bottom plate to displace vertically. The shear ground reaction force (blue) causes the flexures to
deform asymmetrically within the tracks and the bottom plate to displace horizontally. This
design would require a more complex bottom plate, but the flexure would not have any reaction
forces within the flexures and would not be inhibited by friction forces with the ground.
3.1.2 Large-scale Flexure Design and Fabrication
To determine whether or not this flexure worked as a force sensor, it became necessary to model
the intricate roller design at a larger scale to better see the deformation behavoir. To do this, we
designed a flexure roughly 7x7x5 cubic inches with spring steel flexures and delrin rollers and
brackets, modeled in Figure 3-6.
The large scale roller design used four flexure beams instead of two, with a roller in
between each set of flexures. The roller was attached to a bracket that allowed the roller to rotate
and also attached the two flexures together in parallel. The rollers rested on top of a bottom plate
with parallel tracks cut in it for the displacement of the flexures. The normal force would push up
on the bottom plate, causing both flexures to deform inwards and the bottom plate to displace
vertically along the y-axis. The shear force would act on one side of the tracks against the
flexure, causing both flexures to displace horizontally along the x-axis.
Figure 3-6: Solid model of the large scale roller flexure design.
To calculate the deflection of the spring steel flexures with respect to force, it was
necessary to also look at the connection of the flexures to the brackets. Assuming the shear force
acts at the contact point between the flexure and the end of the tracks, the system can be
simplified as pictured in Figure 3-7. The compression force will translate through the bottom
plate into the bracket, where it will act on the flexures through the bolt and pin connections. The
shear force will act on the outer flexure where it contacts the bottom plate on the end of the track.
Figure 3-7: Simplified force diagram for the large roller flexure.
From this model, we can assume the forces acting on the bracket are reaction forces from
the flexure and the axle of the roller, as shown in Figure 3-8. Reaction forces from the bracket
can be solved as the forces acting on the flexure.
(b)
Figure 3-8: Force diagram on the bracket (a) and flexure (b) of the roller flexure
assembly.
From the diagram above, the reaction forces Rx1, Ryi,and Ry2 can be solved with respect to
the ground reaction force Fe and the total length of the flexure L.
Rxi = Fcos () (3.6a)
R 1 = Fc* (cos(O) - cos(2) (3.6b)
2cos (0))
Fccos (20) (3.6c)
R=y2 2cos (0)
Given these reaction forces, we can solve the force diagram in Figure 3-8 (right) for
the flexure. This yields the deflections bx and 6y as a function of the angle 0, the ground
force Fe and the shear force Fv.
5x = (-Rx*L + Ry 1 +Fvsin (0) 3 Cos (0) (3.7a)/ n(0)  EI I3+i~cs()(.aR EA IE
(-Rx1 * L [os +Ry1 +F'sin sin (0) (3.7b)
EA cos(0) + R-++ Fs3 si)n122(6)iS EA 2EI -3
DeIrin was chosen as the material for the rollers due to its machineablity and the
low amount of friction it generates between surfaces. DeIrin U-Channel was chosen for the
angled brackets, and spring steel was used for the flexures due to its very high yield
strength, so it would be much easier to keep out of the plastic deformation region even at a
larger scale.
The brackets were machined using a horizontal bandsaw to cut an angle at 55 degrees to
match the mounting angle of the flexures. The flexures were attached to the brackets using bolts.
However, in order to not overconstrain the flexure-bracket assembly, one of the bolt attachments
had to be made into a slot to allow axial displacement. To avoid collision of the bracket with the
bottom plate, the attachment to the inner flexure was chosen to have a slot attachment, while the
outer flexure remained secured by a bolt.
The flexure blades were cut out using a waterjet with 0.003" error tolerance. The top and
bottom plates were printed with a resolution of 0.5 mm. The flexures were oriented parallel to
each other by grooves in the top plate, holding them at the set angle of 50 degrees. The final
assembly did not vertically constrain the bottom plate for testing purposes.
Figure 3-9: The finished large scale assembly. Coordinate axis used for mounting
Hall Effect sensors and data analysis is shown in the bottom right.
3.2 Position Sensing
Position sensing was another important task in the flexure design. In order to relate the
ground reaction forces with the observed displacements, we needed a non-intrusive way to
measure how far the bottom plate displaced with respect to the fixed top plate. Original ideas
included strain gagues measuring the change in length of the flexure beams or encoders that
would measure the change in angle between the flexure beams and the top plate. However, the
electrical static involved with the strain gagues and large size of the encoder sensors made them
non-ideal for the eventual small scale force sensing flexure. In order to implement a simple, non-
intrusive position sensor, we turned to electromagnetism.
As a magnet moves up and down in space, the change in magnetic field can be measured
through flux. The magnetic flux is a function of the shape and strength of the magnet, and the
distance to the magnet, as shown below.
Br (L + x) X (3.8)
Bx =-*-
2 (R 2 +(L+x) 2  VR2+x2
To use this change in flux to measure position, we replicated the setup done by Schott et
al. (2002) in their experiment using two two-axis Hall Effect sensors to measure the
displacement of a magnet in the x-z plane. We modified this set up for the flexure using one axis
Hall Effect sensors, a simplified schematic is pictured below. The z-axis correlates to the vertical
displacement of the flexure, the x-axis correlates to the horizontal displacement of the flexure,
and the y-axis correlates to a stiff direction of the flexure. These directions are defined in the
coordinate axes in Figure 3-9.
Z
YI4XZ
\4B 2
Vx1 Vx2
vyli 1vy2A
Figure 3-10: Two-axis Hall Effect setup
imitation (b).
(a) and our one axis Hall Effect sensor
Four Hall Effect sensors were placed a distance A apart, and as the magnet moves in the
vertical and horizontal direction the components of the magnetic flux vectors B, and B2 are read
as voltage outputs with the following relation
Vx1 = S * Bxi (3.9a)
(3.9b)
(3.9c)
(3.9d)
Vy1 = S * By1,
Vx2 = S * Bx2
Vy2 = S *By2
where S is the sensitivity of the Hall Effect sensors.
We can relate the magnetic field to position by looking at the ratio of the magnetic field
vector components and the distance between the Hall Effect sensors.
Bx, = X (3.10a)
By1 Y
Bx2  A-X (3.10b)
By2 Y
/
/B1(a)
YX
,IZ
Given the magnitude of each vector component of the magnetic flux, the angle of each
vector can be found.
BX1 _V I tan(al) (3.11 a)
By 1  Vy 1
Bx 2  Vx 2  (3.1 1b)
-- =- = tan(cz2)By2  Vy2
Finally, given the relations between the voltage outputs and magnetic flux defined in
equations 3.9a through 3.9d, we can define the position as follows.
X = A * tan (al) (3.12a)
tan(al)+tan (a2)
Z A (3.12b)
tan(a1) + tan (a2)
This method allows a simple way to convert the voltage readout of the Hall Effect
sensors to the position of the magnet. We replicated the orientation of the setup pictured in
Figure 3-10 in our flexure by placing the Hall Effect sensors on the bottom plate halfway
between the spring steel flexures and the magnet inset into the top plate, as shown in Figure 3-
11. The sensors were attached vertically to the bottom plate using epoxy, and were oriented
halfway between the spring steel flexures to avoid any disturbance in the magnetic flux from the
magnetic spring steel.
Figure 3-11: Hall Effect sensor set-up in the roller flexure.
The final assembly of the flexure force sensor has the magnet mounted about 0.5
inches above the Hall Effect sensor setup. As the top plate displaces in the x and z-
directions, the Hall Effect sensors pick up on the movement of the magnet through
changes in magnetic flux.
Magnet
Hall Effect
Sensors
Figure 3-12: Final assembly of the flexure force sensor, side view.
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4. Testing
4.1. Experimental Set-Up
There were two important modules to test in the flexure: the flexure displacement versus force
and the output voltage of the Hall effect sensors versus displacement. To figure out the accuracy
of our flexure, we measured a sweep of forces on the flexure and compared theoretical
displacement to force and voltage to displacement results.
To measure the force, we used an ATI 6-Axis force sensor bolted to the bottom plate of
the flexure. Both the force sensor output and the Hall Effect sensor output were recorded by a
National Instruments Data Acquisition board. The voltage values for the force sensor were put
into an array and multiplied by a calibration matrix to calculate force. The voltage values for the
Hall Effect sensors were used as described in section 3.2 to calculate x and y distance from the
top to bottom plate.
Voltage Measurements
HFalEffect
Sensor Outputs
National Instruments Roller
Data Acquisition Board -~Flexure
ATI 6-A xis
~Force Sensor
Figure 4-1: Block diagram of the instrumentation setup.
To provide the force, we used weights placed in the center of the top plate. The entire
flexure was bolted onto a 6-axis force sensor to provide accurate outputs for the compression and
shear force the flexure was feeling. The entire apparatus was placed in a large aluminum U-
channel to avoid any deformation beyond the shear and compressive dircetions. The cylindrical
6-axis force sensor was secured in the x, y, and negative z-directions by placing it inside a bolt
circle that was machined into the u-channel.
Figure 4-2: The force sensing flexure test setup. The roller flexure secured in a
U-channel to constrain any motion except in the x and z-directions.
Weights were placed on top of the flexure to simulate compressive forces in the z-
direction. The top plate was then pulled at 10 lb intervals to simulate the shear force. The force
sensor recorded measurements for both of these forces.
Displacement was measured manually using calipers to measure the change in height of
the top plate for each applied force. This displacement measure was then related back to the
original force to evaluate the reliability of the simulated force versus displacement calculations,
and also against the output Hall effect sensor distance to evaluate the reliability of the 2-axis Hall
Effect position sensing system.
To be able to asses how accurate both the Hall Effect position sensing and displacement
to force equations were, forces were applied in a compression sweep and a shear sweep. In the
compression sweep, the shear force was held constant at zero and a sweep of forces ranging from
10 to 100 lbs were applied in the z-direction. For the shear sweep, a constant compression force
of 10 lbs was applied in the z-direction and a sweep of different forces ranging from 5 to 50 lbs
was applied in the x-direction.
4.2 Calibrating the Force Sensor
To calibrate the force sensor, a calibration matrix must be found between the x and z
position of the magnet on the force sensor and the forces. To achieve this, the theoretical matrix
relating the calculated forces to the displacement was used as a starting point. This matrix was
modified to more closely match the data displayed in Figures 4-3 and 4-4. The final force
calibration matrix, Cf, can be used to relate the displacements on the flexure to the forces on the
flexure.
C [F] (4.1a)
Cf = [13 22 0  (4.1b)I 17 -400
To find the displacements from the voltage outputs of the Hall Effect sensors is slightly
trickier. The ratio of each set of Hall Effect sensors is oriented in such a way in the input matrix
to follow the displacement equations set up in Equations 3.12a and 3.12b.
Vx2
VX1 VX2(4.2a)
Ce Hvy1 1vy2 =
-Vy1 Vy2.J
CH= 0  0] (4.2b)0 A
Combining the two calibration matrices, we get a matrix that relates voltages read off of
the Hall Effect sensors to force.
C = CH * CS (4.3a)
- vx 1 -
VX2
C vy1 Vy2 = [y (4.3b)
1 vx 2  1
-Vy1 vy 2 -
4.3 Sensor Results and Discussion
Using the calibration matrix, force data was found and compared against what was measured
with the force sensor and also what the theoretical force should be given the loads applied.
(a)
Shear Force Comparison
6
0 4U.
3
2
-1 10 20 30 40 50 60
6-Axis Measured Force (N)
(b)
Figure 4-3: Compression (a) and shear (b) force data.
Calculated values with the calibration matrix using Equation 4.3 were compared to actual
force data read from the force sensor. As can be seen, the results for compression using the
calibration matrix followed relatively closely with the force measurements off of the 6-axis force
sensor, but there is still some discrepency. The Hall Effect sensor data from the shear shows how
the data obtained from the calibration matrix breaks down at higher forces. This could have been
Compression Force Comparison
600
500
400
z
300
A* *Hall Effect Measured
100 g*A 6-Axis Measured
0
0 100 200 300 400 500 600
Applied Load (N)
caused by the Hall Effect sensors working outside of their linear range, or deformation in the
flexure beyond the spring steel supports. The non-linear data causes the calibration matrix to be
unreliable in estimated forces, thus more work needs to be done to make sure the Hall Effect
sensors operate in the linear regime.
It is also important to note that the calibration matrix has not been tested in high instances
of shear force due to constraint issues. Future steps should involve testing the calibration matrix
with higher instances of shear to make sure the flexure works as expected.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the two-axis Hall Effect force sensing system worked better than the one-axis flux
sensing system. The flexure behaved reliably in compression but results were unexpected in the
shear direction. The two-axis Hall Effect position sensing was much more reliable than the one-
direction flux measurements.
5.1 Error Sources
Since this was the primary prototype of the flexure, there are many sources of error. The top
plate with the flexures did not fit perfectly within the tracks of the bottom plate, causing
translational motion in the top plate in the x-direction that could have been the cause for the
discrepency in data in the shear direction. The bottom plate was not bolted perfectly to the force
sensor, but instead held on by adhesive that allows some give.
The discrepency in shear force data is hypothesized to be due to this slop in the x and y-
directions of the flexure. Future tests in tightening the tolerances of the flexure design should be
conducted to make the flexure design more reliably in deforming under shear.
There is also error propagating in the setup of the one axis Hall Effect sensors. In order to
replicate Schott's two-axis Hall Effect sensor setup with one axis Hall Effect sensors, each
sensor was slightly offset from the measuring point (Figure 3-10).
5.2 Future Steps
More work needs to be done to tighten the tolerances of the flexure to avoid slop in the shear
direction. The Hall Effect sensing system should move to use the two-axis position sensing
system in both the x and z-directions instead of the y and z-directions. Once more reliable
position data is found, an accurate calibration matrix can be used to interpolate force data from
the voltage outputs of the Hall Effect sensors.
5.2.1 Flexure Design
In future flexure models, especially as the flexure size is reduced from the large scale model, the
flexure blades and rollers need to be better constrained. Unconstrained flexure blades allowed the
top plate to be torqued off axis, and long tracks allowed misalignment of the top plate with
respect to the bottom plate.
It was found that, with the large scale model, it was difficult to constrain the rollers
without having plates both above and below them. To keep the flexure from feeling unecessary
torque, an updated roller or sliding design should be taken into consieration.
The tracks for the rollers are also an impotant detail for the flexure design. The tracks
need to perfectly constrain the flexures and roller assembly to keep the flexures from simply
moving when they feel shear force. The current model had some space between the edge of the
flexure and the end of the track, letting the top plate slide considerably before being contstrained.
Finally, while delrin is easy to machine, future brackets should be made of metal to avoid
any deformation within them. The axles should also be made of metal, since small displacements
were visable across the axles of each flexure assembly. This should help constrain the
deformation to within the flexures themselves, and keep the flexure acting as expected during
larger forces and shears.
5.2.2 Hall Effect Setup
Reorienting the Hall Effect sensor setup to be able to use Schott's two axis setup (2002) for both
the x and z-directions instead of using two different position sensing methods would simplify the
input matrix significantly.
z
X
Figure 5-1: Proposed future Hall Effect sensor setup.
Using two-axis Hall Effect sensors with non-magnetic flexure materials, such as titanium
or aluminum, would allow the Hall Effect sensors to be positioned outside of the central plane
between the two flexures without worrying about residual magnetic effects. Using this two-axis
Hall Effect force sensing setup would be a more reliable option for force sensing in the future.
Another issue to consider when designing the Hall Effect setup would be the mounts for
the sensors. There were problems with collisions between the flexures and the sensor mount,
especially when the flexure was feeling large amounts of shear force. Different configurations
were used to avoid this collision, but for future setups it would be best to have the Hall Effect
mount built into the top or bottom plate.
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